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Vogue Doors manufactures fully assembled   

custom made aluminium framed glass doors to 

our customers’ specifications.  

We have a range in natural anodized and brushed 

stainless steel finishes. Your choice of frame and 

one of our numerous insert options make design 

possibilities almost endless.

Features of our aluminium framed doors include:

Custom made to your specific size.• 

No minimum orders.• 

Lead time of 10-15 working days.• 

Doors are fully assembled with hinge holes as • 

per customer specifications.

We strive to offer a high level of customer • 

service in a prompt and professional manner.

Vogue Doors is the leading manufacturer of custom 

aluminium framed glass doors in South Africa. Our 

focus is on producing exceptional quality aluminium 

framed glass doors for the  cabinet and furniture 

industry. We strive to provide the highest level of 

customer service and support.
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01 ALU Cabinet Doors

20mm Profile

45mm Profile

50mm Profile

20 ALU

20 SS

45 ALU

45 SS

50 ALU

45mm Frameless Profile

Strip Handle Profile

Glass Options

45 ALU

* 2 size options
* 32mm available in ALU & SS
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Colour Glass• 
Sandblast Glass/ • 
Sandblast Film
Mirror• 
Satin Glass• 
EVA Glass• 

Latest Glass Lamination 
Technology

Wallpaper Glass• 
Woodgrain Glass• 
Printed Glass• 

ALU Cabinet Doors



Sliding Doors02
Vogue Doors now introduces THE VOGUE SLIDING 

DOOR, meeting our clients’ need for an industry lea-

ding wardrobe and room divider sliding door system. 

The Vogue Sliding Door is now available as DIY and Pre-

manufactured kits as well as a frameless option.
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Above kit is for 16/17mm board. For 4mm glass/mirror panel inlays - request VS016 gasket, supplied in 3m lengths. All package profiles are 
supplied pre-manufactured, arrived unassembled - Ready for assembly - Offcuts not included. Any items not included in the above packages, 
please order seperately from the profiles and fittings list, as extras.

Sliding Doors
DIY Profile & Fittings

Sliding Doors
Pre-Manufactured

UnitDescriptionCode UnitDescriptionCode

Single Top Track

VS001

VS002

VS003

VS004

VS005

VS006

VS007

VS008

VS009

VS010

VS011

VS012

VS013

VS014

VS015

VS016

3m

3m

3m

3m

3m

3m

3m

3m

3m

pair/set

pair/set

each

each

each

each

3m

Bottom Rail

Single Bottom Track Top Wheels

Double Top Track Bottom Wheels

Double Bottom Track End Stops

Insert Bottom Track Positional Spring

Vertical Profile Assembly Screws

Top Rail Cover Caps

Divider Rail Gasket for 4mm Glass

VS101

VS111

VS121

VS102

VS112

VS122

VS103

VS113

VS123

1 DOOR SYSTEM  - No Divider Rail (3m width - max door width 1500mm)

INCLUDES: 1x single top track, 1x single bottom track, 1x top rail, 
1x bottom rail, 2x vertical profiles, 1x top wheel sets, 1x bottom wheel sets, 
2x end stops, 2x positional springs, 4x assembly screws & 4x cover caps
Hole in centre of profile to fix 16mm board.

1 DOOR SYSTEM  - 1 Divider Rail (3m width - max door width 1500mm)

INCLUDES: 1x single top track, 1x single bottom track, 1x top rail, 
1x divider rail, 1x bottom rail, 2x vertical profiles, 1x top wheel sets, 
1x bottom wheel sets, 2x end stops, 2x positional springs, 6x assembly screws 
& 6x cover caps

1 DOOR SYSTEM  - 2 Divider Rails (3m width - max door width 1500mm)

INCLUDES: 1x single top track, 1x single bottom track, 1x top rail, 
2x divider rail, 1x bottom rail, 2x vertical profiles, 1x top wheel sets, 
1x bottom wheel sets, 2x end stops, 2x positional springs, 8x assembly screws 
& 8x cover caps

2 DOOR SYSTEM  - No Divider Rail 
(3m wardrobe width - max door width 1000mm)

INCLUDES: 1x double top track, 1x double bottom track, 2x top rails, 
2x bottom rails, 4x vertical profiles, 2x top wheel sets, 2x bottom wheel sets, 
4x end stops, 4x positional springs, 8x assembly screws & 8x cover caps
Hole in centre of profile to fix 16mm board.

2 DOOR SYSTEM  - 1 Divider Rail 
(3m wardrobe width - max door width 1500mm)

INCLUDES: 1x double top track, 1x double bottom track, 2x top rails, 
2x divider rails, 2x bottom rails, 4x vertical profiles, 2x top wheel sets, 
2x bottom wheel sets, 4x end stops, 4x positional springs, 12x assembly screws 
& 12x cover caps

2 DOOR SYSTEM  - 2 Divider Rails 
(3m wardrobe width - max door width 1500mm)

INCLUDES: 1x double top track, 1x double bottom track, 2x top rails, 
4x divider rails, 2x bottom rails, 4x vertical profiles, 2x top wheel sets, 
2x bottom wheel sets, 4x end stops, 4x positional springs, 16x assembly screws 
& 16x cover caps

3 DOOR SYSTEM  - No Divider Rail 
(3m wardrobe width - max door width 1000mm)

INCLUDES: 1x double top track, 1x double bottom track, 3x top rails, 
3x bottom rails, 6x vertical profiles, 3x top wheel sets, 3x bottom wheel sets, 
4x end stops, 6x positional springs,12x assembly screws & 12x cover caps
Hole in centre of profile to fix 16mm board.

3 DOOR SYSTEM  - 1 Divider Rail 
(3m wardrobe width - max door width 1000mm)

INCLUDES: 1x double top track, 1x double bottom track, 3x top rails, 3x divider 
rails, 3x bottom rails, 6x vertical profiles, 3x top wheel sets, 3x bottom wheel sets, 
4x end stops, 6x positional springs,18x assembly screws & 18x cover caps

3 DOOR SYSTEM  -2 Divider Rails 
(3m wardrobe width - max door width 1000mm)

INCLUDES: 1x double top track, 1x double bottom track, 3x top rails, 6x divider 
rails, 3x bottom rails, 6x vertical profiles, 3x top wheel sets, 3x bottom wheel sets, 
4x end stops, 6x positional springs, 24x assembly screws & 24x cover caps
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4.8 x 35mm Allen Cap



Vogue DIY Pre-manufactured Doors cannot accommodate TYPE 1 glass doors, i.e. full sheets of glass/mirror without a divider rail. A centre 
divider must be used on glass/mirror. Alternatively order Vogue sliding frameless.

Sliding Doors
Pre-Manufactured

Sliding Doors
Pre-Manufactured

Various Door Configurations

15mm 
adjustment

max: 80kg

m
ax

: 3
00

0m
m

Sliding Door Adjustment

1 Door

1 Door

2 Doors

2 Doors

2 Doors

3 Doors

3 Doors

3 Doors

4 Doors

4 Doors

Assembly Instructions:

1.  Attach bottom rail to vertical profile with assembly screw.
2.  Fit inlay in bottom & vertical profile.
3.  Attach divider rail to vertical profile. 
 (Alternatively, if no divider, screw frame to 16mm board.)
4.  Fit inlay in divider & vertical profile. 
5.  Attach top rail to vertical profile, including top wheels.
6.  Slot bottom wheel into bottom rail as indicated & attach 
 through vertical profile.
7.  Fit top & bottom track as per drawing on pg 10
8.  Fit doors as per drawing on pg 10 
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Sliding Doors
Frameless

The Vogue Frameless Sliding Door is only sold as a fully assembled door. Price on request.

Vogue Frameless Sliding

Coloured Glass/Mirror

Top View40.00
3.00

35.00

Frameless Description

The frameless sliding door is unsurpassed in         
elegance & distinctive design. The sleek frameless 
design completes any contemporary style. It consists 
of a small 3mm vertical edge, which serves as the                 
integrated handle. Available in colour glass & mirror 
only. Our system is designed to glide across the alu-
minium track with ease, for effortless functionality.

Sliding Doors
Installation

Single Track Installation Double Track Installation

Installation Instructions:

1.  Fit door into top track first.
2.  Lift bottom wheels and move above bottom track.
3.  Allow bottom wheels to sit inside bottom track. 
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Solo Wardrobe System03

Vogue Solo furnishes the environment simply  

and economically, creating beautiful solutions 

and practical structures that come alive through 

a wide range of accessories.  

The system is based on a 35 X 35mm square           

aluminium profile, with a series of accessories, 

which allow you to create modern open-fronted 

structures for your interior decoration.

Vogue Solo arranges your dressing room and/or       

living area with simplicity, creating aesthetic solu-

tions and functional structures which can be imple-

mented through a wide range of accessories.

You are now able to decorate your living area or 

create spaces that satisfy your client’s needs         

according to their taste.

The Vogue Solo is sold in kit format and supplied 

ready for easy assembly. All aluminium profile 

and accessories are provided. Any timber/joinery     

components are excluded. For pricing or further 

enquiries, please contact the Vogue office.
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Parts are supplied cut to size & packaged (unassembled). Assembly of parts is easily achieved on site.
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Solo Wardrobe SystemSolo Wardrobe System

VU2200

VU2600

SS155

SS70

GS Fast

2200mm VERTICAL UPRIGHT KIT

Total height 2200mm – 35x35 profile
Upright 2178mm + plastic base leveller + 
profile for fixing to wall 220mm + angular 
joint + wall joint

2600mm VERTICAL UPRIGHT KIT

Total height 2600mm – 35x35 profile
Upright 2578mm + plastic base leveller + 2 x 
profile for fixing to wall 220mm + angular joint 
+ 2 x wall joint + profile joint fitting

155mm SHELF SUPPORT (PAIR)

(Used under all cabinets & ± 600mm deep 
shelving)

70mm SHELF SUPPORT (PAIR)

(Used under ± 300mm deep shelving)

GLASS SHELF FASTENER (PAIR)

(Used in conjunction with a 155mm shelf sup-
port for glass shelves)

Cab Fast

Side Fast

HB Holder

T Joint

CABINET FASTENER (PAIR)

(Used in conjunction with a 155mm shelf sup-
port to fix cabinets in place.)

SIDE FASTENER (PAIR)

(Used to fix cabinets or side panel for acces-
sories to the vertical uprights.)

HANGING BAR HOLDER (PAIR)

JOINT FOR T-SECTION (PC)

(Used to fix the uprights together at a specific 
distance apart.)

CARCASS LEG SYSTEM

Custom sizes – Supply us your size require-
ments for an accurate quote – Std Leg sizes 
are 100 & 150mm.
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